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THE OAPTAIN AND THE OHIEF
ROBERT W. ELDER
a:

It was the evening of March 25th, .1676,
and the harsh New England winter was now abating.
The Narragansett war party, some five hundred strong,
had encamped on the western side of the Pawtucket
River not far distant f'rom what is called the Attleborough Gore.
Why were they there? The time was one of
terror and turmoil throughout the Confederation of
the Massachusetts, Plymouth and Oonnecticut Colonies.
Grievances long held by the Indians could smoulder
no longer and had burst into open flames with the
heat of last year's summer. The underlying reasons
were many and need not be detailed here. Suffice it
to say they set into motion the events which caused
the fatal meeting of the two antagonists of this
story.
Michael Pierce, a stocky Yorkshireman, had
come to this Oountry in 1645 at the age of thirty to
seek his fortune and anew way of life. The Oivil
War had just ended and although he had served under
the victorious Oromwell, he had the itch to fol low
in the £ootsteps of his older brothers. In 1621 a
patent had been taken in the name of John BBrce, the
eldest of his siblings , as a "member of and f or the
benefit of the whole company of Merchant Adventurers."
(1) "Thi s patent c onveyed with self-governing powers
a tract of land to be selected by the planters near
the mouth of the Hudson. So little did the body of
adventurers know of the Pilgrims, that they long
termed them 'Mr. Pierce's Company'. ' This patent
is still at Plymouth in good condition and bears
the seals and Signature s of the Duke of Lennox, the
Marquis of Hamilton, the Earl of Warwick, Sir
Ferdinando Gorges, and another whose name cannot be
deciphered". ( 2)
~he patent set forth no boundaries but
gave to each associate one hundred acres of land.
"The Oolonists were to devote themselves chiefly to
planting, selling, making and producing staples,
such as corn , Silk-grass, hemp, fl ax , pitch, tar,
s oap , ashes, potash, iron, clapbo ards, etc." ( 3)
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In 16 22 the fir s t patent was changed f or
another to John Pierc e , h i s heirs assoc iates and
assigns. According to Will i am Bra =ord . "his plan
wa s to t ak e no a s s oc i ates , but to 58 hlmself up as
the sol e proprietor of the country
"8 settler s
becoming his tenants, subject to h __
· as t h eir lordparamount, and under his laws and C" ~ , the a dventurers tri e d to buy Pierce ' s cla __
" . " (4 ) John
had made substantia l outlays
~ ~e~ and equipment
and the price he a sked was n - =e-. "ithin the next
twel ve month s he suff er ed SliC_ se-=~c =inanc ial
r everses tha t to settl~ h~s a==a~s ~e wound up
ass igning his patent to the ?:~ ~-; o~any. Tha t
this venture did not t ur n 0 - s. cc=ss=~ _y f or John
did not det er the younger

0=

Then there was Ca -::~
_ -erce , the
"Ferryman of the Atlantic" =:ss- crossed tha t
ocean constantly during - he 2 '= and 30 ' s as ast er
of the "Paragon", "A.r:..!1e':
.-= :'-" , "Mayflower "
"Lion", and oth er s . ~ ':"6-: 2:e -HaS f a tally wounde d
while fighting t he S~~:=~:. - e Barbados, and wa s
buried at sea. Eve_ ~:s :'saster could not s t ay
Michael's desir e
e~~a"
ish himself in the new l and.
Broth ors ::'_~ard and Henry seemed to be
doing well in Virg~:'~. ou t Michael longed for the
brisker a ir of ~~e
~-h and therefore chose tu s ettle
in the Plymouth
f irst at Hingham and later
at Scituate. E:s _~s - public office at the latter
was that of Co ns~~~--. (5) For a time he served a s
an ensign in Miles -~d ish's Company. By 1669
he had apparent .- - =_-=e sufficiently well kno':ffi to
to beva -_ -ed as Captain of the SCltua te
~~~i~~~~n~ompany (E
as it was sometimes called,
the "Trainband".

=

But wha- = ~he other ant a gonist; .This
-- ~= h em Canonchet, oft tlmes
was the Narrag anse --_:h who was the chi e f s a gacalled Nan~nteno ; ~:-':~~ik: tribe of the Indian
more of th 7s the.:h-~ ~ uded the Ni antics, Wampano ag s ,
Confederatlon Whl - - -h~ Wampanoa~ sachem Metacomet, .
and Nipmucks. When ~ e
. t and known to the Engl lsh
son of the rever ed ~assa sol 'a course of all-outas King Philip , dec lded uPo~ination of the Coloni~ts,
conflict and ev entu~l e xt~~ ot be ac c om~lished wlthout
he re aliz ed t hat thl s c ou
n
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strong backing from the other tribes. Establishing
alliances with the other Indians no matter how
attractive the common goal, was not easy, as there
was as much bickering between them as there was
quarreling between the various colonies. The feud
between the Campanoags and Mohegans was deep and of
long standing. About three decades before the time
of our story, Uncas, Chief of the Mohe gans, had
captured that most famous chieftain of the Narragansetts, Miantunnomoh. The prisoner was turned over
to the English for their decision as to what disposition should be made of him. The colonial
c ommission, Pilate like, determined that Unc as himself
should have the cap tive put to death. It is reported
that Uncas "readily undertook the execution, and
taking Miantunnomoh along with him, in the way
between Hartford and Windsor, Unc as 's brother, foIbwing after Miantunnomoh, clove his head with a
hatchet". (7) It did not help the future rel a tionship s
of these people that the murdered chief had a young
son named Canonchet.
Thu s, the settlers were left with their
only Indian Allies, the Mohegans, and some christianized,
or "Praying Indians ". Most of the latter the
colonists so mistrusted that, in an early day parallel
to the ac tion of t he United States in relation to
its Japanese citizens dur ng World War II, they
interned most of them on Deer Island in Boston Harbor.
When one considers the strictures re quired of these
ch ildren of nature in their new formed lives, it is
a wonder that the English had any Indian confederates
at all. Consider, for example, the following code
of conduct which was imposed upon them:

"1 .

If any man be idle a week or
at most a fortnight, he shall
pay five shillings.

2.

If any unmarried man shall lie
with a young woman, unmarried,
he shall pay twenty shillings.

3.

If any man shall beat his wife,
his hands shall be tied behind
him and he shall be carried to
the place of justice to be
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severely punished .

4.

.c
Every young man
another ' s servan
unmarried, shal- ,
to set up a wig~~
°

for himself, and

and down in

5.

ot ~e _

=

if
pelled
~ plant
if' t up
:.::. :.;am s .

If any woman s~
hair tied up - - :oo se or
be cut as
~
she shall
pay fi ve

==-

6.

If any
breasts .

go with naked
pay two

shi lliT'~~_

7.

-- 'ear long locks
sh illings.

8.

- -

_~l

their lice

=-- - seth, they shall
---

So we see prefer bare bos orrE -

~

gs ." (8)

- - e puritans seemed to
elty to insects.

arch 25th, 1676, while
Canonchet was en c~_ --~ his warriors on the
Pawtucket, Cap ta~
~-: Pierce, with his force
of about fifty En€- - ~d twenty friendly Indians,
was quartered at ~--- roughly five miles away .
This company had "-- ered into the field to
search out hos to:e - -- s who had just recently
penetrated as far ~~ outh killing some of the
inhabitants t .ere .
:- was a diversified group
from the .Plymou - !:
:"'-·~o:7 .
The re co rds indi cate
that there wer e 2
Sc ituate, 9 from Marshfield ,
4 from Duxbury, Sandwich, 6 from Barnstable,
5 from Yarmou t h, ~~ - f rom Eastham. (9) Some Rehoboth
men were added -0 -~c ompany to serve as guides.
The score of Indi ans a ttached to the force, had been
found in the past to be a very necessary addition.
These natives had a skill in tracking and manuevering
through the forest of wh ich the Colonists at thi s
time were incapabl e . (10) One viewer of this particular

=- =- -
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problem at that time has described it th . "h
dan?erous it is to fight in such dismal ~~~dS, ~~en
thelr ~y~s w~re muffled with the Leaves, and their
Arms p~nloned With the thick Boughs of the Trees,
as thelr Fee~ were continuously shackled with the
Roo!s sp:ead ~ ng e~ery w~y in those boggy Woods. It
is 111 flghtlng wltha w11d beast in his own Den." (11)
Much of the town of Rehoboth had been
damaged by previous raids, as was a natural consequence
to its physical situation north of Philip's headquarters in the Mount Hope area, and lying just
easterly of the Narragansett strongholds. So
Pierce's company was scattered through the village,
taking refuge in whatever homes or other buildings
were available to them.
In anyone of these buildings there wer e
often ten troopers who were making do on somewhat
inadequate rations as always seems to be the case
of any person on military duty in the field. As is
not uncommon to people under such circumstances,
there was a general air of griping, mingled with
anger towards the savage enemy, and understandably
a certain amount of trepidation about what the future
held for them. The Oaptain himself had m<"' de his
last will and testament at the time of t he s tart of
the troubles, the preamble to which reads, as follows:
"I, Michael Pierce of Scituate, in the government
of New Plymouth, being now by the appointment of God
going out to war, against the Indians, do make this
my last will and testament: First I do commit myself
and wayes unto the Eternal God; nextly concerning
that estate which God has blessed me with, I thus
dispose". (12) There follows his various bequests
and devises to his widow and ten children. His
soldiers may not have executed wills but thcir convers a tions t his night covered many subjects. The old
antagonisms as to boundary lines between the settlements
never seemed to die down. They could not understand,
since there was rumor of a fairly large force of
hostiles nearby, why the Massachusetts Bay and
Connecticut Colonies had not sent some help to supplement their company. How c ould they trust these
Indians who accompanied them? Maybe, they would be
led into a trap. Sure, Captain Pierce set great
store by that redskin Amos, but after all wasn't he a
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Wamp~noag,

of Philip's own trib e? One particular
soldler from Ma:shfield complained hat he had al r~ a~y.done servlce , but had been ~_re ss ed into this
mllltla group much against his w~ ~ s ince there had
n?t been enough volunteers . The ~swe r to thi s was
mlldly sympathe ti c , as it is soce- __
' es bes t to treat
t~o s~ of ill h~or. Yet t he conse_sus was that their
ml SS lon was an lmportant one . ~ - about a year the
re be l tri bes had wrecked such ~- ~ ~hrough the l and
t hat scarcely a s oul slep s
--- at night or wandered
unarmed in the day into th~
~~~rts of his village .
One had only to remember ~e s ght, or rel a tion of
maniacal warw~oops, t he .~ _ing buildings, the
s l aughter of lnno cents ~ - e carrying off of captives into s l ave ry or . - ~e or Heavens knows what.
Not much had been lef
~e imag inat ion as witness
the decapita ted he ads ~
s of colonists se t
upon poles to gr eet :~e - ~-~-- as they came a long
a trail; and they K8_ -=-=- o:.-ed the recent tale
of how the savage s _~a =- ~ ~ner with a severed English
head as the bele ag~: se--:e:.-s of Brookfield watched
behind their J.ess

Pierce's men to ok
was passed that

~-::'a..n.

~~=~
~

impregnable walls .

Yet

res t at last , and the word
er would be at dawn .

Five mi:eE ~~ a l ong way to run unles s y ou
are tra ined for _8 -~ ~-ho n . As for enemi es, i t
can be a very shor~ ~~--anc e . Out side his wigwam
this .same ni ght ne~ ~e Pawtucket, Canonche t gathered
with hi s counselors.
~:ou s ly enough , these included
Quaiapen, the squaw sa~ em of the Narragansetts ,
Weetamoo, and Awasho~S squaw sachems of the Pocase t s
and Sakonnets, re spec-:-ely . Thi s may seem unusual
that women could be sachems , but this was not so ,
for "sachemship norma _y rema ined within the same f~ily
from generation to generation , although the ac t ual
line of suc cession might be quite fl exibl e ...•. ab ove
all, the p eople demanded a sachem whom t hey could
respect and foll'Ow." (13 ) There, too, were the
Nipmuck war leaders: "Old Matoonas, Monoco, alias
One-Eyed John ; Shoshanim, ali as Sagamore Sam; and
Muttaump of Quabaug ." (1 4 )
The t all coppe r y figure of Canonchet rose
,
.
to his fee t and addressed
hi s followers: "L ong h as
been our struggle and much have we taken from t hese
English dogs. The heart of Nanuntenoo cannot forget
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the vile act of these people in betraying into our
enemies' hands, my father the great Miantunnomoh.
Despite the spilling of that chief's blood, we have
sought to live with them in peace, given them our
pledges of loyalty in return for their broken promis es .
Our own lands have be en stolen from us. We have
been forced to give up our arms. Without land upon
which to grow our corn and weapons to kill the game,
how are we to live? 'You know our fathers had
plenty o£ deer and skins, and the plains were £ull
of deer and turkeys, and our coves and rivers were
full of fish. But, brothers, since these English
have seized upon our Country, they cut down the grass
with scythes, and the tree s with axes. Their cows
and horses eat up the grass, and their hogs spoil
our beds of cl ams .' (15) Yes, we are here to bring
back the seed corn from our secret hiding places,
but brothers, the hated English have been delivered
into our hands. Those~ry people who only four moons
ago meroilessly cut to piec es the women and children
of our tribe in wha t they like to call the 'Great
Swamp Fi ght ', lie a short distance from us". His
eyes were black and piercing, and anger caused the
sweat to -glisten on his bald but tu£ted head. He
paused and continued: "they have boasted how they
set fire to our wigwams at our time of eating and
that they made the 'Cookrooms too hot for us', and
we and our 'Mit chin ' fried together. (16) They may
not be the same , brothers, but they are all one.
Oh, Great Spirit, g ive us vengeance upon our oppressors,
and return the land to its rightful owners."
The next morning, Pierce's troop assembled,
and the Captain, learning for certain that Indians
were on the Pawtucket, took ordinary precautions and
sent off a mess enger to Providence about five miles
away t ,o request assistance from their garrison. So,
with Amos and his fellow Indians sent out in advance
as scouts, the troop moved out northwardly and up the
east bank of the river . Within the hour one of the
scouts had returned and reported signs of a few
Indians ahead on the western bank of the stream. The
full force of the militia came up and found on the
other bank four or five Indians, who ran away but
somehow moved as though they were lame or wounded.
The English then pursue d them across the water and
followed them into the woods. Many a commander had
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been before and will be again, caugh by this same
ruse, for they were decoys. , "No sooner was" Pi erce
and his company "upon the western s':' e , than the
warriors of Nanuntenoo, like an ava:anche from the
mountain, r ushe d down upon him; nor s -riving for
coverts from which to fight, more han the ir foes ,
fought them face to face with the
~~ determined
bravery. A part of Canonchet 's force rema ine d on
the east s ide of t he river, to pre ve~- the retre at
of the Engli sh . When Oaptain Pierce =aw h imself
hemmed in by numbers on every sid e _e drew up his
men upon the marg in of the river, Dc '0 ranks ,
back to back", (17) directed the e=~se and prayed
for help from Rhode Island .
Wha t of the messenger
-- gone to Pr ov idence early in t he morn ing? Ee
-aken the direct
course by canoe ac ros s the up_e= _-aches of Narragansett
Bay into which the Pawtucket e~_ - ~es . Happening to
a rrive a t his destinat ion at ~
worship, t his
being Sunday, and t he entir e c
·ty a ssembled
there, he sought his way in an- ~S all owed to s it
in the backmo s t p ew . The servo e ·~s in progress
and the minister was in the mi-=h is prayer.
"Oh Lord, our God, thou knowess orely we are
afflicted. We most s ol emnly besee ~ thy forgi veness
for the error of our ways. I n
~=Ln humiliation we
gather before thee . If it be tt- ~'':' _l , lift thi s
awful burden fr om us. We a ckn O'~ e~ge that by sin and
error we hav·e s trayed from the pa.-~ of righteou sn ess
and accept that thou, to punish us
r our wrongdoing has t scourged us by sending - es e mo~t
dreadful enemies aga i ns t us. We are ever mlndful
that Satan do es h i s devilish work ~ ng s t us and
seeks in every way to keep us fro~. hy fold . The ~ efo re,
we humbly pr ay to t hee , all-power- ~- an~ a ll-knowlng ,
f r thy h elp in stamping out the Sln Wh l Ch does
e~snare u s . Amen !" The se rvi ce .we:r:- t on for mo r e t han
an hour af terwa rds wi t h psalm slnglng, more pra~e r
and meditat ion. I t was only when the ? ongre gatl.on
was le av ing that Andrew Edmunds, Captal n O{h the
The
P ovidence "Trainband " sp ied the stranger
ere.
rssen er relayed Pi erce 'S request that ,help was
me
t~
eeded on the Pawtucket some mlle~ north •.
urgen y n
tardy in telling us of thls presslng
"Why were you s o .
.
th man. rrhe answe r
want?"B sa id thre dOal..~t~~~, t~~~~kt~g see~lY to int~rrupt
came " ecause
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this solemn Christian Service which prayed for
succour from the Almighty." Edmunds muttered tersely
"Man, have you never learned the old adage 'He aven
ne'er helps the men who will not act '''. With that
he immediately called together his militia and set
out on the errand of reli ef .
Meanwhile, Canonchet's painted, howling
savages completely surrounded the much smaller
c oloni al force. The unequal struggle lasted nigh onto
two hours, but towards the end Captain Michael Pierce
"was shot down by a ball which wounded him in the
thigh". The Indian Amos "stood by his side and defe nded him as long as there was a gleam of hope". (18)
Only when the inevitable happened and that adventurous
sp irit "who ne ve r knew fear" and "sought rath r than
shrank from danger", (19) died, and the battle was
lost, did the faithful Amos flee . "With admirable
presence of mind, he made his escape" by the simple
stratagem of using gun powder to darken his face in
a manner to look like thG blackened features of a
Narragansett warrior. Thus he managed "to pass among
the enemy for one of them," (20) and gained his freedom.
Thomas Mann, a guide from Rehoboth, appears
to have been one of the few Englishman who excaped
f rom th is disastrous fight. A friendly Indian pretenned to pursue him with upraised tomahawk until they
both disappeared into the woods and thus they saved
their lives by a very practical maneuver.
So, a few escaped , but long before the hoped
for assistance arrived fr.om Providence "there was no
sound in the forest except the groans of the dying
and the victo ry yells of the savages." (21) Two days
later the Narragansetts "fell upon Rehoboth its elf
"indulging themselves" in an orgy of destruction,
burning deserted houses and mills, digging up hidden
stores of food, and driving off cattle, sheep and
horses. They left the town a smoking wreck. On the
following day, despite a personal appeal by the
vene r able Ro ger Williams, the Narragansetts struck
at Providence" ( 22) and burned many houses there
inc.luding that of Williams himself • . "The Puritan .
poet Benjamin Th ompson could not ~eslst the ~empt atlon
to pen a grim jest about the burnlng of Provldence,
that notorious center of heresy:" ( 23 )
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"But of a solitaI'7 :: wn I write
A place of darknes~ ye t
receivi ng l'gb.From pagan han s a miscellaneous
nest
Of error s Eec~ =s whe re they
sought a :!'esOut of the re~
Lawes but
not of
-s
Sinc e t~e- ~-= ==_- the smart
of co ____ . " (24)

-=

Somewhat sa__ -heir awful triumphs the
savages dispersed i n
~
-~ groups and sought out
their hidden stores
E=;~
rn which was a minor
purpose for their beir~ ~ - :8 area. Canonchet
camped with a few of ~~: = -- - ers close by the sight
of his late victory .
0 him, the news of
the disaster had rea~~=~
_ nnec ticut Colony.
Very soon there af er
-~-ee r units accompanied
by friendly Moh ega~F ~ - -= -~ e r Indians, a total
of about eighty, crdly to seek out
the enemy forc es .
_r
h ey approached
the camp of the gre~~ ~~~ em who na thought himself
safe by having pos-- __ E::-l:'1;inels upon a nearby hill.
However, upon t he ~
approach of the formida ble
colonial force, - ~~ --~~te ned sentr ies fled ri ght
by Canonchet' s te~- --~ ut telling him what t hey
saw. The chi ef se: " ~ ~is , sent a third warri or to
learn the cause
_his man too, took to his
heels upon the si~- -- -he enemies' awesome might .
Lastly, two more -"-- -~:!! to report the reason for
this unseemly ac-: -- -=ry shortly one of these two
braves speedily re
and, in passing, had the
grace to tell Can----- ~a t the English were upon
him. With no more
- ~e chieftain pic ked up his
gun and ran wit ~-- ~::=d toward the river. The,
colonials and t e~~ ~~=S gave chase, and a certaln
Pequot who was fas~
. led all of thos e who
followed after the =-==-- g chief. Becoming aware
that they were gaini ng --_ on him, the sachem first
cast off his blanke
-~en his silver-laced coat (a
gift of sometime pas =rom the English) and las~ly
his belt of wampum. On see ing these there remalned
little doubt in the mhds of the pursuers as to the
identity of their quarry. As the swift Pequot
rapidly approached Canonchet, the chieftain was forced
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"But of a solitar - wn I write
A place of darkness ye t
receiv ing ' &--=
From pagan '~~ a misce llaneous
nest
Of error s ~e~- _~. where they
sough 2. _=.::
Out of t£- -=- - of Lawes but
not
Since ~ ~=
smart
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Somewhat sa-:triumphs the
savages dispers ed in-- ~oups and sought out
their hidden store s
s-=~
which was a minor
purpose for their bei~5 ~ - -: are a. Canonchet
camped with a few of ' .
-- = s close by the sight
of his late victory .
-- h im, the news of
the disaster had r ea
ecticut Colony.
Very soon there a fter
-~ e r units accompanied
by friendly Mohegans
-_er Indians, a total
of about eighty, mo ve" - -~rdly to seek out
the enemy forces. Ear:- --- _
they approached
the camp of the gr ea
~ad thought himself
safe by having post e~ s- - ---=~- _on a nearby hill .
Howeve.r, upon the sud::'''''
- of the formidable
colonial force, th e =~~=-t ries fled right
by Canonchet's ten t i-: -":'_ - -==- - ~g him what they
saw. The chief se eing ~~~ -- - a third warrior to
learn the cause of i ~ .
- 0, took to his
heels upon the sight
= -_~-s' awesome might .
Lastly, two more were se - - _ s_ rt the reason for
this unseemly action.
ery s' ~:y one of these two
braves speedily returne d an~ . pass ing, had the
grace to tell Canonche t hae 3nglish were upon
him. With no more ado, _e ch-e= ain picked up his
gun and ran with all spee d toward the river. The
colonials and their allie s ga e chase, and a certain
Pequot who was fast of fo ot led all of those who
followed after. the fleeing ch ief . Be coming aware
that they were gaining up on h im, the sachem first
cast off his blanket, t hen h is silver-laced coat (a
gift of sometime past from the English) and lastly
his belt of wampum. On seeing these there remained
little doubt in the rond s of the pursuers as to the
identity of their quarry. As the swift Pequot
rapidly approached Canonchet , the ch ieftain was forced
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to try to cross the river sooner than he had intended .
As he attempted to wade across h .' s foot slipped
upon a stone, down he fell and his gun went into the
water . By the time he had righted himself and
recovered his weapon, it was too late . Evidently
he felt that it was futile to resist and so he aliowed
himself to be captur ed.
A young Englisnman, named Robert Staunton
was on e of the first to come up to the captive
'
chief, and he proceeded to ask the Indian some
questions as to wheth er he really was Canonchet, and
if so, where were the other Narragansetts . The
chief "appeared at first to regard the young man
with silent indignity, but at length, casting a disdainful look upon his youthful face, "the sachem
said, in broken English, ' You much child ! No understand matters of war! Let your brother or chief
come, him I will answer. "' (25)
.
Canonchet was t hen led on to Stonington.
The Mohegans, his ancient foes, cried out for his
immediate death; however, the English offered to spare
his life if he would have his tribe lay down their
arms and surrender . This he refused to do. He
replied that killing him would not end the war. (26)
When reminded of the many killings and burnings
attributed to him, the outraged sachem answered that
the English had also burned his people in their
houses, and never delivered up to his tribe any who
had wronged the Narragansetts. The colonists further
reminded him "in defiance of his promise .•.• to deliver
the Wampanoags to them" he had boasted that "he would
not deliver up a Wampanoag or the paring of a
Wampanoa~'s nail". (27)
So it was that the English
ordered the sachem to be shot, but as with his father,
Miantunnomoh, this was to be done by Indian hands,
not theirs. They prevailed upon the Nianti~s, Pequots
and Mohegans to be his executioners, and thus broaden
the breach with the Narragansett Tribe.
When Canonchet was informed that he must
be put to death, he stood proudly erect and simply
said : "I like it well; I shall die before my heart
is soft or have said anything unworthy of myself. " (28)
After his death, the Indians cut off his head and
sent it on to the Council at Hartford as a token of
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their love and fidelity to the Eng ish .
The war did not end un- :: much later that
year , Philip having been killed ~.-~g a skirmish in
August in the Mt . Hope Peninsula.
e high tide of
the Indian success against t he ~~sh certainly was
Canonchet's total de£eat o£ Pierce s company on that
fateful Sunday in March. Yet -~~~ -ic torious effort
was short indeed, for wi _ ~_c -:~-~ of the Narraganse tt
sachem within the next mo_~ . - - - - n dian ~rengt h
waned.
One might we:":'
--emplate ,w hat would have
been the result if a c~~ := ~~ such as Tecumseh had
been alive at that tiEe . ~ Nith his persuasiveness
united all of the Ne I ---~-~- ribes, includ ing those
£rom the Maine , New H~~ and Vermont areas ,
with the mighty warr i r~ == - e Iroquois Confederacy .
With leadership suc. 3_ ~~ = those combined forces
the colonial sett lece~- - - -~ surely have receive d
a mortal blow. Of c~~- - - = p ermanence of an Indian
victory, even then . . ~ -~ ~~e ly as that of
Sitting Bull's af-c- ~ ~ -e=:~- of Custer two hundred
years later.
The
- y this S ory caught my interest
had little to do .:~ ~h e aotions of the modern Indians
at Alcatraz or Wo~=- Knee. Of cours e, tne pli ght
of the redmen i s -=- ::erious, and fai r~ ,:'t f'eatment
to them is long 0 =e . No, thi s st ory relates
to an ancester of =~= Captain Mi cha el Pierce, who
happens to be jU S~ ~= of the 1,024 forebears I would
have 10 generations ~~k . Yet, I can honestly say
that if it had be eL ~ nchet instead of Pierce, from
whom I had descendea = would be just as intrigued .
The followi ng words have been a ttributed
to King Frederick of Pr us sia :
"I love the l ineage~ of heroes; but
I love merit more,
'
Patents of nobili~Y ~re but phantom~;
true wo rth is wlthln,
Kings are nothing but roen,and all
men are equal."
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